
Year 3 Home Learning week beginning 20th April 2020 

Welcome back. We hope that everyone had a peaceful Easter. 

Please find below a list of activities that we would like you to complete this 

week. Please do not try to do all of these activities in one day; spread them out 

over the week so that you are doing some school related work throughout 

each day as if you were in school. Try to work between the hours of 9am and 

3pm.  

 

RE – start your day with our morning prayer and remember to say your grace 

before and after meals.  

Easter to Pentecost 

Read Matthew 28:1-10 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+28:1-10 

Create a Story Board for the reading.  Include important words or phrases in 

the bubbles.   

Don’t forget you can also continue to prepare and carry out Acts of Worship. 

 

Maths – Fractions 

Equivalent Fractions: 

https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/equivalence/index.html 

Fraction Finder: https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/fractions/index.html 

 

Log onto MyMaths and complete the lessons attached to the set homework. 

 

Keep practising your times tables on TT Rockstars https://ttrockstars.com/ 

And Hit the Button. 

 

 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=matthew+28:1-10
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/equivalence/index.html
https://www.ictgames.com/mobilePage/fractions/index.html
https://ttrockstars.com/


Spellings –  The Greek suffix -ology 

When learning these spellings please try and find out their meaning. 

Words that end in -ology The Greek words they come from 
astrology 
 
biology 
 
ecology 
 
geology 
 
mythology 
 
pathology 
 
zoology 

Astron, star 
 
Bios, life 
 
Oikos, house 
 
Ge, earth 
 
mȳthos, speech, narrative, fiction, 
myth, plot 
Pathos, suffering, disease 
 
Zoion, animal 

 

English - 

The BBC are providing 20 min lessons starting Monday. You can go in on the 
computer https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize or through the red button on the 
TV.  These are the English lessons for Year 3 this week.  Please find some PDF 
worksheets for Monday to Thursdays lessons that will hopefully embed what 
these lessons are teaching. 

 

Monday: A Noun or a Verb sheet 

Tuesday: Pronouns sheet 

Wednesday: Adjectives sheet 

Thursday: Verbs sheet 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize


Reading – Continue reading every day. 

In Topic we are starting to look at Greek Myths. 

A myth is a traditional story that was created by civilians and passed down 

through history to help people understand and make sense of the world around 

them. The world is full of myths and legends passed down through generations 

of storytelling. Most countries, towns and villages have their own special story 

filled with mystery and strange happenings to describe how something came to 

be. These myths and legends stories often have strong moral messages for their 

readers which can still be relevant today. 

Task 1: Complete the reading and comprehension of the Story of Icarus (PDF 

attachment) 

Task 2: Following on from your reading comprehension of the Story of Icarus 

watch this version: https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/once-upon-

a-time-icarus-no-narration/zf7xnrd 

After watching the clip, discuss what other possible ways the father and son 
may have tried to escape from prison and consider which would also result in a 
tragic ending or which may allow both father and son to survive and escape. 

Write instructions for their new invented means of escape or re write the 
ending of the story using their chosen escape route. 
 
Over the next few days take a look at these myths:  
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=theseus+and+the+minotaur&docid=6
08007411268128592&mid=9FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B69FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B6
&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=medusa+myth&&view=detail&mid=E
76698EC087A5878A2B0E76698EC087A5878A2B0&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fv
ideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmedusa%2Bmyth%26FORM%3DHDRSC3 
Can you find any others? 
 
 

PE -  Make sure you are keeping active each day. 

Some ideas for this week:  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE 
How to Greek Dance Hasapiko: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OKRx3e5xjc 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/once-upon-a-time-icarus-no-narration/zf7xnrd
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/class-clips-video/once-upon-a-time-icarus-no-narration/zf7xnrd
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=theseus+and+the+minotaur&docid=608007411268128592&mid=9FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B69FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B6&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=theseus+and+the+minotaur&docid=608007411268128592&mid=9FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B69FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B6&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=theseus+and+the+minotaur&docid=608007411268128592&mid=9FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B69FE9BFACE60BD5DE28B6&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=medusa+myth&&view=detail&mid=E76698EC087A5878A2B0E76698EC087A5878A2B0&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmedusa%2Bmyth%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=medusa+myth&&view=detail&mid=E76698EC087A5878A2B0E76698EC087A5878A2B0&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmedusa%2Bmyth%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=medusa+myth&&view=detail&mid=E76698EC087A5878A2B0E76698EC087A5878A2B0&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dmedusa%2Bmyth%26FORM%3DHDRSC3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=388Q44ReOWE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3OKRx3e5xjc


Computing – E-safety 
With the children now accessing the internet much more, it is important that 
we focus on keeping safe. 
Watch Chapter 1: What should you accept? 
https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-
the-smart-crew/chapter1 
 
Science – Light and Shadow 
This week we want you to be able to identify sources of light 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zw9rkqt 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zrd9wmn 
Main clip identifying light 
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zfp6n39 
Can you create a poster showing sources of light? 
 

Topic -   Ancient Greeks 

Who were the ancient Greeks? 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/zxytpv4 

Read and discuss Who were the ancient Greeks. 
 

Art/D&T/Creativity – Watch this clip to 1 min 10seconds.  

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ancient+greek+art+for+kids&&view=

detail&mid=9BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E79BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E7&&FORM=VR

DGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520f

or%2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-

1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%2

6sc%3D3-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D73CF465BB33A47CC8D159BD122E0DA64 

Look at the repeating patterns that the Ancient Greeks used on their pottery.  

Create your own vase using the idea of the repeating pattern. Draw your own 

vase or use the template. 

 

PSHE – Friendships 

I am sure that everyone is missing their friends at the moment.  Maybe you 

have been in touch on a live video message or phone call.  It is important that 

we remember our friends and what we want from a friendship.  

https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/chapter1
https://www.childnet.com/resources/the-adventures-of-kara-winston-and-the-smart-crew/chapter1
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zw9rkqt
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zrd9wmn
http://www.bbc.co.uk/education/clips/zfp6n39
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/z87tn39/articles/zxytpv4
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ancient+greek+art+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=9BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E79BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3D3-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D73CF465BB33A47CC8D159BD122E0DA64
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ancient+greek+art+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=9BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E79BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3D3-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D73CF465BB33A47CC8D159BD122E0DA64
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ancient+greek+art+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=9BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E79BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3D3-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D73CF465BB33A47CC8D159BD122E0DA64
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ancient+greek+art+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=9BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E79BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3D3-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D73CF465BB33A47CC8D159BD122E0DA64
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ancient+greek+art+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=9BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E79BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3D3-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D73CF465BB33A47CC8D159BD122E0DA64
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=ancient+greek+art+for+kids&&view=detail&mid=9BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E79BDA75AEBEA6328DC6E7&&FORM=VRDGAR&ru=%2Fvideos%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26qs%3Dn%26form%3DQBVR%26sp%3D-1%26ghc%3D1%26pq%3Dancient%2520greek%2520art%2520for%2520kids%26sc%3D3-26%26sk%3D%26cvid%3D73CF465BB33A47CC8D159BD122E0DA64


Watch this video: 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=friendship+videos+for+children&doci

d=608040680114029335&mid=2758FD7F7B5B9CF6742C2758FD7F7B5B9CF67

42C&view=detail&FORM=VIRE 

Here is a recipe that Mrs Duffy has made for Friendship: 

A Recipe for Friendship  

You will need:  

 a pinch of happiness  

 1 handful of kindness  

 2 spoonfuls of gentleness  

 1 litre of sharing  

 a teaspoonful of helpfulness  

 10 heaped tablespoons of laughter  

 50g of smiles  

 a sprinkling of cheerfulness  

 a scoop of caring 

 100g of love  

Method:  

 Mix all these together. Then you will have the perfect friend.  

Can you make up your own Friendship recipe? 

 

Please continue to keep in touch with us via Class Dojo, we look forward to 

hearing from you with your stories.  Only do what you can – we have seen 

from all your messages the children are doing amazing things outside the 

classroom curriculum.  I have been trying to teach myself some British Sign 

Language, Miss Sterlini has started the process of learning how to do the 

splits! Mrs Murphy is learning to crochet and learn Norwegian, Mrs Wilks is 

continuing to improve her ukulele skills and painting with water colours 

whilst Mrs Shaw is mastering the art of hula hooping. 

Best wishes 

Mrs Duffy and Miss Sterlini 

https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=friendship+videos+for+children&docid=608040680114029335&mid=2758FD7F7B5B9CF6742C2758FD7F7B5B9CF6742C&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=friendship+videos+for+children&docid=608040680114029335&mid=2758FD7F7B5B9CF6742C2758FD7F7B5B9CF6742C&view=detail&FORM=VIRE
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=friendship+videos+for+children&docid=608040680114029335&mid=2758FD7F7B5B9CF6742C2758FD7F7B5B9CF6742C&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

